Notes of Bristol City Council Bi-annual
27th April 2018 – 15:45 – 16:45
Attendees: Sue Mountstevens; John Smith; Marvin Rees; Alison Comley
1) Update on actions – JS had circulated the Bristol local Police and Crime Plan to
Asher Craig.
2) Budget/Finance update – SM updated on the latest Home Office settlement and
the increased flexibility on precept levels. SM’s intention was to protect and ring
fence Neighbourhood teams including PCSOs within the Constabulary. The
intention is to recruit 300 officers in the next year. MR offered to facilitate an event
for police recruitment similar to the event that they had recently organised for
magistrates recruitment for BME candidates. JS agreed to raise this with Andy
Bennett/Constabulary. Update: This offer was flagged to recruitment team
Action: MR stated that BCC were intending to have some more joint budget
meetings with partners – JS said that he would be keen to participate in
these when they were organised.
AC updated on the latest budget position and in particular the PCSO funding
position had now been resolved and additional money had been found to continue
to support Bristol YOT without recourse to the Police and Crime fund. JS stated
that linked to the recent discussions about YOT funding there had been
discussions about whether or not to have wider area wide discussion and JS
stated he was happy to get involved in those.
3) Police and Crime Plan/One City Plan - MR updated on the latest position on the
One City Plan. The interim Director of Public Health,
, was now leading
on the One City Plan and there was a refocus on collating the plans that were
already in place rather than doing additional consultation. MR also outlined his
plans around the Bristol City Fund – MR said he was keen to involve the OPCC in
this work and JS said he would be happy to participate. MR mentioned the City of
Hope event being held at City Hall on 5th May – JS said he was attending on
behalf of SM who was on leave.
4) St Pauls Carnival – The desktop review event had taken place the previous week
and had gone well. SM and MR were keen to meet with the St Pauls Carnival
team as well as senior police and council representatives to get an update on the
latest position.
Action: JS agreed to liaise with MR and team about this event.
5) Collaboration – MR referred to the NHS Leadership Academy work which was
being carried out including people such as
and
6) AOB – MR raised the issue of land dwellers which was causing particular tensions
in Easton. Action: JS agreed to raise with AB. Completed
MR raised the global parliament of Mayors which is taking place on October 21st –
23rd 2018 and there would be 80 Mayors from across the world in attendance.
Action: JS agreed to flag this to AB in relation to security issues.

